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                                                 ABSTRACT 

 

 
The Internetiof Things (IoT)iimakes smartiobjects theiultimatei buildingiblocksiin the 

developmenti of cyber-physicalismarti pervasiveiframeworks. Thei IoT has aivariety of 

applicationidomains, includingihealthi care. The IoTirevolution isiiredesigning moderni 

health carei with promisingi technological, economic, and socialiprospects. It 

findsienormousi applicationsi in the fieldi of healthcare monitoringi, information 

managementi systemi, agriculture, predictingi the natural disasteri etc. In all those 

applicationsi of IoT, securityi plays ai vital rolei. This projecti is indentedi to give an 

Implementationi of developingi a low-cost securityi model for smalli scale healthcarei 

organizations usingi the Internet of Thingsi. 

 
Thereiare manyiemerging areasi iniwhich highlyi constrainedidevicesi are 

interconnectedi and communicatedi to accomplishi someitasks. Nowadays, iInternet of 

Things (IoT)i enables many lowi resources and constrainedi devices to communicate, 

computei processi and makei decision in thei communicationi network. Inithe 

heterogeneousi environmentsi for IoT, there are many challengesi andiissues likei power 

consumptioni of devices, limitedi battery, memoryi space, performance costi, and 

securityi in theiInformation CommunicationiiTechnology (ICT) network. We willi use 

light weighti algorithm. The light weight Encryptioni Algorithm is ai cryptographic 

algorithmi designed toi minimize memoryi footprint andi maximizeispeed. 
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1. Chapter-1INTRODUCTION 
 

 

      1.1Introduction 

The Interneti of Things (IoT)iis a concepti reflectingia connectedi set ofianyone, 

anything, anytimei, anyplace, anyiservice, and anyinetworki. The IoT is a megatrendi in 

next generationi technologies thati can impactithe wholei business spectrumi and can be 

thoughti of as the interconnectioni of uniquely identifiablei smart objects andi devices 

withini today's interneti infrastructure withi extendedibenefits. Benefitsi typically include 

the advancedi connectivity of these devices, systems, and servicesi that goes beyond 

machine-to-machinei(M2M) scenarios. Therefore, introducingi automationi is 

conceivablei in nearly every field. The IoTi provides appropriatei solutions fori a wide 

rangei of applicationsi suchias smarti cities, trafficicongestion, wasteiimanagement, 

structural health, securityi, emergency servicesi, logistics, retails, industriali control, and 

health care. Medical carei and health care representionei of the mostiattractivei 

applicationi areas for the IoT. The IoTi has the potential to givei rise to manyi medical 

applicationsi such as remote healthi monitoring, chronici diseases, and elderlyi care. 

Complianceiwith treatmenti and medication at homei and by healthcarei providers is 

another importantipotential application. Therefore, variousi medical devices, sensors, and 

diagnostici and imagingi devices can bei viewed as smart devicesi or objects constitutingi 

a core partiofi the IoT. IoT-basedi healthcare servicesi are expected toi reducei costs, 

increasei the qualityiofilife, and enrichi theiuser's experiencei. 

 
The proposedi project is an aimi at providing betteri security solutionsi to the healthcarei 

systemi and thus make it a morei reliable source. Any applicationi or any communicationi 

betweeni a hospital and a patienti can be made morei secure by the use ofi powerful 

cryptographici algorithms such asi Light weight andi Tiny Encryptionialgorithm. 

 
The projecti aims at choosingithe best alternativei amongithe variousi cryptographic 

techniquesi available. The given documenti discussesithe uses, advantagesi and 

disadvantagesi of various cryptographici algorithmsiand providesi a comparative analysis 

forithe samei. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
 

 

Withithe increasingineed andi dependence oniInternet of Things andi a similari increase 

in thei advancement of healthcare, thei earlierimeasures and methodsi of ensuring secure 

and reliable transferi of data havei found to beiinsufficientiand unreliable. The numbers 

of cryptanalyticiattacks have increasedimanifolds becauseiiof the faster technology 

available which posesi a serious threat oni the integrityiiof useri and useri information 

addressed. Alsoi there is ani increasingineedi for the developmenti of reliable methods 

for hidingi of informationi so that everythingi is not visiblei to everyone. 

 
In particulari, this healthcarei application explicitlyi addresses theiissue of securityi and 

strives toi find betteriand more idependable ways ofi providing idata securityi by means 

of using Lighti weightiand Tinyiencryptionialgorithms. 
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        1.3Objectives 
 

 

 
 

The mainiobjective of this projecti is to study iIoT based healthcare isystem as a part and 

necessityi in today’siworld, its importanceiand why it hasibecome such a bigitopic for 

discussion. And thereforei theiproject aimsi at understanding the potentiali risks and 

threatsi presentialongiwith it andiwhy ensuringi security of data isi of primaryiconcern. 

The objectiveiof this projectiis toistudy the variousiused and encryptionialgorithms 

availablei for securityiprovision and finallyi findingitheimost isuitable andieffective 

combinationi forithei same. 

 
The emphasisi is on findingithe practicaliimplicationsiof the resultsi proposed andi not 

only focusingi onithe theoreticali concepts. 

 
The motivei is to becomeicompletely awareiand familiariwith the technologyiused forithe 

implementationiof the project andimake theibest use ofiit for ouriproject completion. 

Thus weiaim at drawingi outiresults whichicould be used in futureiin real-time projects 

by meansi of collectivei learning, problemisolvingi and collaborativei researchiwork 

through properi coordinationi andicooperation. 
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1.4  Methodology 
 

 

 
 

● Light weight Algorithm: This stepiinvolves the developmentiof a suitable 

combinationiof cryptographicialgorithms that best servesiour purpose. The 

combinationican be then testedi on variousiparametersi such as encryption speed, 

throughputiietc. 

 
● Application Design: We thenicreate a client-serveriuser applicationiwhich can be 

used as a framework foritesting the Lightiweightalgorithm. 

 
● Integration of security in healthcare system: In thisistep we addithe various 

securityifeatures in our applicationisuch as Light weightiand Tiny encryption 

algorithms for useriauthentication and encryption of datai that would be stored in 

a databasei. 

 
● Deployment on healthcare system: Inithis step we finallyideploy ouritest 

applicationion healthcareisystem. 
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2. Chapter-2 LITERATURESURVEY 

S.No Title Approach Conclusion 

1 “The Internet of 

Things for Health 

Care: A 

Comprehensive 

Survey”  

 

 

TheiInternet of Things (IoT) isia 

conceptireacting aconnectediset 

ofianyone, anything, anytime, 

anyplace, anyiservice, andiany 

network. The IoT isimegatrend 

ininext-generationitechnologies 

thaticaniimpact theiwhole 

businessispectrum andicanibe 

thoughtiofiasithe 

interconnectioniof uniquely 

identiableismartiobjectsiand 

deviceswithinitoday'siinternet 

infrastructureiwithiextended 

benefits. Benefitsitypically 

includeitheiadvanced 

connectivityiofithesei 

devices, systems,iandiservices 

that goesibeyondimachineto- 

machine (M2M) scenarios [1]. 

Therefore,iintroducing 

automationiisiconceivableiin 

nearlyieveryifield. TheiIoT 

provides appropriatisolutions for 

a wideirangeiofiapplications 

suchias smarticities, traffic 

congestion, wasteimanagement, 

structural health,i security, 

emergencyiservices,i logistics, 

retails, industrialicontrol, and 

Thisipaperiproposesiaii 

Researchersiacrossitheiworld 

haveistarted to explore various 

technologicalisolutions to 

enhanceihealthcare provision in 

a mannerithaticomplements 

existingiservicesibyimobilizing 

the potentialiof theiIoT. This 

paper surveysidiverse aspects of 

iIoT-basedihealthcare 

technologiesiandipresents 

various healthcare network 

architecturesiand platforms that 

supportiaccessito theiIoT 

backboneiand facilitate medical 

data transmissioniand reception. 

SubstantialiR&D effortsihave 

beenimade in IoT-driven 

healthcare servicesiand 

applications.iIniaddition, the 

paper providesidetailediresearch 

activitiesiconcerning how the 

IoT can addressipediatric and 

elderlyicare, chronicidisease 

supervision,iprivateihealth. For 

deeper insights intoiindustry 

trendsiandienabling 

technologies,itheipaper offersia 

broad viewion how recentiand 



health care. Theiinterested 

readeriis referred to [1]_[5] for 

aideeperiunderstandingiof 

the IoT. 

Medicalicareiandihealth care 

representione ofithe most 

attractiveiapplication areasifor 

the IoT [6]. 

 

 

 

 

ongoingiadvances in sensors, 

devices, internetiapplications, 

and otheritechnologiesihave 

motivated affordableihealthcare 

gadgetsiand connectedihealth 

services to limitlessly expand 

the potential ofiIoT-based 

healthcare services for further 

developments.iToibetter 

understandiIoTihealthcare 

security,ithe papericonsiders 

variousisecurityirequirements 

andichallengesiandiunveils 

differentiresearchiproblemsiin 

thisiareaitoiproposeiaimodelitha

t canimitigateiassociated 

securityirisks. The discussionion 

several importantiissues suchias 

standardization, networkitype, 

businessimodels, theiquality of 

service, andihealthidata 

protectioniisiexpectedito 

facilitateitheiprovideiaibasisifor 

furtheriresearchioniIoT-based 

healthcareiservices. Thisipaper 

presentsieHealthiandiIoT 

policiesiandiregulationsiforithe 

benefitiof variousistakeholders 

interestediiniassessingiIoT-

basedihealthcareitechnologies. 

 

 

2 Advancedlightweig Thereiareimanyiemerging Inithisipaper,iweihave 



ht 

Encryption 

algorithms for 

IoTdevices: survey, 

challenges and 

solutions” 

 

areasiiniwhichihighly 

constrainedidevicesiare 

interconnectediand 

communicateditoiaccomplish 

someitasks. Nowadays, IoT 

enablesimanyilowiresourcesiand 

constrainedidevicesito 

communicate, computeiprocess 

andimakeidecisioniinithe 

communicationinetwork. Inithe 

heterogeneousienvironmentsifor 

IoT, thereiareimanyichallenges 

and issuesilikeipower 

consumptioniofidevices, limited 

battery,imemory space, 

performanceicost, andisecurity 

initheiInformation 

CommunicationiTechnology 

(ICT) network. Inithisipaper, we 

discussiaistate-of-artiof 

lightweighticryptographic 

primitiveiwhichiinclude 

lightweightiblockiciphers,ihash 

function, streamiciphers, high 

performanceisystem, andilow 

resourceideviceiforiIoT 

environmentiinidetails. We 

analyzeimanyilightweight 

cryptographicialgorithmsibased 

onitheirikeyisize, blockisize, 

numberiofirounds, and 

structures. Iniaddition, we 

discuss theisecurityiarchitecture 

goneiover 

lightweightiicryptographic 

algorithmiin detail. Manyilow-

resourceideviceiperform 

computationiin aniIoT 

environment. Theseidevicesiare 

limitiin regardsitoimemory, 

batteryilife, powericonsumption, 

andicomputations. IoTidevices 

alsoifaceitheichallengesiof 

securityiandiprivacyiasiwellias 

theiissueiofihowitoimaintain 

trustibetweeniIoTiusers. 

Furthermore, weisummarized 

differentikinds ofilightweight 

cryptographicialgorithmithat 

areieasy toiuseifor hardwareiand 

software implementations. 

Cryptographic algorithmiis 

vulnerableitoisome kindsiof 

attacks,iwhichiweialso 

described initheipaper. It 

isiimportantitoidevelopimore 

secureiand lightweight 

encryption algorithmsithat have 

aismaller key size, fast 

processing,and requireiless 

computation power. Inithis 

paper, weiproposed aischeme 

thaticanibeiapplied inithe 

smartihomeienvironment. We 

alsoidiscussediopeniissuesiin 

termsioficipheristructure, 



in IoTiforiconstrainedidevice 

environmentiandifocusion 

researchichallenges, issueiand 

solutions.  

implementation,iblock size, key 

size, newiattacks, andisecurity 

metrics.iInitheifuture, weiwill 

examineihowiexpensiveithese 

solutionsiareiand if itiisipossible 

to implementithemiin a 

constrainedienvironment. In 

addition,ianialgorithmifor 

calculatingitheithresholdivalue 

ofieachideviceiparameter,iwhich 

hasialready beenilaid outiiniour 

proposedischeme, shouldibe 

developed. 

 

 

 

3 A 

CRYPTANALYSIS 

OF THE TINY 

ENCRYPTIONAL

GORITHM 

 

 

Theiauthoriofithisipaperigiveius 

a briefiideaiaboutiwhatitiny 

algorithmiisiandiits 

characteristiciandialsoiprovides 

the variousiadvantageiof tiny 

encryptionialgorithmi[8] 

 

 Tiny Encryption Algorithm: 

The Tiny Encryption Algorithm 

(TEA) is aicryptographic 

algorithmidesigneditoiminimize 

memoryifootprintiandimaximize 

speed.iItiaiFeistelitypeicipher 

thatiusesioperationsifromimixed 

(orthogonal) algebraicigroups. 

The researchipresents the 

cryptanalysisiofitheiTiny 

In research foundiencryptioniof 

cipheritextsiwithifewiround to 

beiweak. Encryptionioficipher 

textiwith moreithanisixirounds 

producediaiveryigoodimixture 

of intermediateivaluesiand 

showedihighiresistanceito 

cryptanalyticiattacks. TEAiasia 

bestifiticryptographicialgorithm 

forismallideviceiwhere 

memoryiandipoweriare 

primaryiconcern. 

 



EncryptioniAlgorithm. Inithis 

researchiweiinspected theimost 

commonimethodsiinithe 

cryptanalysisiof aiblockicipher 

algorithm. TEAiseemsitoibe 

highlyiresistantitoidifferential 

cryptanalysis, andiachieves 

completeidiffusion (whereia 

one- bitidifference inithe 

plaintextiwillicause 

approximately 32ibitidifferences 

in the cipher text)iafterionlyisix 

rounds. Timeiperformanceionia 

modernidesktopicomputerior 

workstationiisiimpressive. 

 

 

4 Light Weight 

Cryptographic 

Algorithms for 

Medical Internet of 

Things (IoT) - A 

Review 

Amer Abbas et.al (2014) 

implementeditheiVHDLidesign 

of PRINCE algorithm on Field 

programmable gateiarray 

(FPGA). The inputisize of 64 bit 

and key size of 128 bit 

followed for the 12irounds. The 

steps involved in the 

algorithm are Roundifunction, 

Roundidependent constant, 

S- box Layer, Linear diffusion 

Layeriand MiddleiInvolution. 

The author implemented the 

proposed PRINCEialgorithm in 

vertex 4 and vertex 6 FPGA kit 

and they provedivertex 6 

Due to theiadvancements in the 

technology,iInternet ofThings 

becomes partiin our day to day 

life. Even though it finds 

enormous applicationsiit is lack 

in security. Inithis paper, a 

detailed reviewion various 

security algorithms isdone. 

Comparison between the various 

algorithmsiis also 

made in terms of its keyisize, 

block size andiits 

performance. This givesian 

overview on the limitations of 

theiexisting security techniques 

and lays a platform toipropose a 



gives high throughput, high 

efficiency and lowipower 

consumption. They also proved 

PRINCE algorithmigives 

better performance compared to 

the alreadyiproposed 

ICEBERG and SEAialgorithm 

[9]. The 

author simulated HEIGHT 

algorithmiusing Altera Quartus 

IIversion 11 and version 13. 

They provediversion 13 gives 

low latency and high speed. 

They alsoiproved that Hardware 

showed better efficiency then 

software [10]. 

Sridevi et.al (2015) efficiently 

implementedithe advanced 

Encryptionisystem (AES) on 

FPGA. AES performs in four 

modes. Theimodes are listed as 

follows, Electronic code 

block (ECB), Cipher block 

chaining, Cipherifeedback mode 

(CFB) and output feedback 

mode. The inputisize of 128 bit 

andivariable key size are 128, 

192, 256 bitsiDepends on the 

size of the key, no of rounds 

(10, 12, 14) areivaried. The 

steps involved in the algorithm 

are sub bytes,ishift rows, 

mix column, Add round key. 

novel light weight technique 

withiminimum 

numberiof block size and key 

size. 



They analyzed theiAES 

algorithm in fouriways to 

increase theithroughput as 

follows: AES was implemented 

in siliconiplatform, The 

structure is modified to 

pipelined andiimplemented on 

FPGA kit, S-box of AES 

algorithm isireplaced by T-box , 

T-box AES is modified to 

pipelinediarchitecture. They 

proved pipelined structure of T-

box AES oniECB mode 

showing higherithroughput on 

FPGA kit [11]. 

5 Advanced Internet 

of Things for 

Personalized 

Healthcare System: 

A Survey 

As a newirevolution of the 

Internet, Internet of Things 

(IoT) is rapidlyigaining ground 

as a new research topic in many 

academic andiindustrial 

disciplines, especially in 

healthcare.Remarkably, due to 

the rapid proliferation of 

wearable devicesand 

smartphone, the Internet of 

Thingsienabled technology is 

evolving healthcareifrom 

conventional hub based system 

to morepersonalized healthcare 

system (PHS)[12]. However, 

empowering theutility of 

advanced IoT technology in 

PHS isistill significantly 

Internet of Things paradigm 

representsithe vision of the 

nextwaveiof ICT revolution. IoT 

enabled technology in PHS 

willenable faster and safer 

preventiveicare, lower overall 

cost, improved patient-centered 

practiceiand enhanced un 

stainability.IoT enabled PHS 

have the potential to enhance 

our everydayilife in many 

different aspects and, in 

particular. In this survey,iwe 

explored the application of IoT 

in healthcare fromivarious 

perspectives. We reviewed the 

existing state-of-the-art 

technologies for IoT enabled 



challengingiin the area 

consideringimany issues, 

likeshortage oficost-effective 

and accurateismart 

medicalsensors,unstandardizedI

oT system architectures, 

heterogeneity of connected 

wearabledevices, multi-

dimensionality of data 

generatediand high demand 

for interoperability[13]. In an 

effect to understand advance of 

IoT 

technologies in PHS,ithis paper 

will give aisystematic review on 

advanced IoTienabled PHS. It 

will reviewithe current research 

ofIoTienabled PHS, and key 

enabling technologies, major 

IoTienabled applications and 

successfulicase studies in 

healthcare, andfinally point out 

futureiresearch trends and 

challenges[14-15]. 

healthcare applications. From a 

differentiperspective, we 

discussed current technology 

and 

infrastructure,isuch as sensing, 

networkingiand data 

processingtechnologies. More 

importantly, we providedia high 

leveldescription of various IoT 

enabledihealthcare applications. 

But,we are aware that the goals 

set up for IoTiin healthcare are 

noteasily reachable, and there 

are still manyichallenges to be 

facedand, consequently, this 

researchifield is getting more 

and moreimpetus. Researchers 

with differentibackgrounds are 

enhancingthe current state of the 

art of IoT in healthcare by 

addressingifundamental 

problems related to human 

factors, intelligence design and 

implementation,iand security, 

social, and ethical 

issues. As a result, we are 

confidenti that this synergic 

approachiwill materialize the 

completeivision of IoT and its 

fulliapplication in healthcare 

and human wellbeing. 

6 Internet of Things 

for Smart 

Inithisiwork,iweihaveiproposed 

a uniqueimodeliforifuture IoT-

Researchiinirelatedifieldsihas 

shownithatiremoteihealth 



Healthcare: 

Technologies, 

Challenges, and 

Opportunities 

basedihealthcareisystems, which 

canibeiapplied toiboth general 

systemsiandisystemsithat 

monitorispecificiconditions. We 

thenipresentediaithorough and 

systematicioverviewiof thestate-

of-the-art workirelating to 

eachicomponentiof theiproposed 

model. Severaliwearable, non-

intrusive sensorsiwereipresented 

andianalyzed, withiparticular 

focusion thoseimonitoringivital 

signs, bloodipressure, andiblood 

oxygenilevels. Short-rangeiand 

long-rangeicommunications 

standard wereithen comparediin 

termsiof suitabilityifor 

healthcareiapplications. BLE 

and NB-IoTiemerged asithe 

mostisuitable standardsifor 

short-rangeiand long-range 

communicationsiinihealthcarei 

respectively 

monitoringiisiplausible, but 

perhapsimoreiimportantiareithe 

benefitsiiticouldiprovideiin 

differenceicontexts.  

7 Security for the 

Internet of Things: 

A Survey of 

Existing Protocols 

and Open Research 

Issues 

The Internet of Things (IoT) 

introducesiaivisioniofiaifuture 

Internetiwhereiusers, computing 

systems, andieverydayiobjects 

possessingisensing and 

actuatingicapabilities 

cooperateiwithiunprecedented 

convenienceiandieconomical 

benefits.iAsiwith theicurrent 

Internetiarchitecture, IP-based 

A glimpseiofitheiIoTimayibe 

alreadyivisible in 

currentideploymentiwhere 

networks ofisensingidevices are 

being 

interconnectediwith theiInternet, 

and IP-basedistandard 

technologiesi 

will beifundamental in 

providingiaicommoniand 



communication 

protocolsiwilliplayiaikeyiroleiin 

enablingitheiubiquitous 

connectivityiofidevicesiinithe 

contextiofiIoTiapplications. 

Suchicommunication 

technologiesiare 

beingidevelopeiin lineiwithithe 

constraintsiofitheisensing 

platformsilikelyitoibeiemployed 

byiIoTiapplications, formingia 

communicationsistackiableito 

provideithereirequiredipower 

efficiency, reliability, and 

Interneticonnectivity.Asisecurity 

willibeiaifundamentalienabling 

factoriofimostiIoT 

applications, mechanismsimust 

alsoibeidesigneditoiprotect 

communicationsienablediby 

suchitechnologies. Thisisurvey 

analyzesiexistingiprotocolsiand 

mechanismsitoisecure 

communicationsiintheiIoT, as 

welliasiopeniresearchiissues. 

Weianalyzeihow 

existingiapproachesiensure 

fundamental 

securityirequirementsiand 

protecticommunicationsionithe 

IoT, togetheriwithitheiopen 

challengesiandistrategiesifor 

futureiresearchiworkiinitheiarea. 

welliacceptedigroundiforithe 

developmentiandideploymentiof 

newiIoTiapplications. 

Consideringithatisecurityimay 

be an 

enablingifactoriofimanyiof such 

applications, mechanismsito 

secureicommunicationiusing 

communicationitechnologiesifor 

theiIoTiwillibeifundamental. 

Withisuchiaspectsiinimind, in 

theisurveyiweiperformian 

exhaustiveianalysisionithe 

securityiprotocoliand 

mechanismsiavailableitoiprotect 

communicationsion theiIoT.We 

alsoiaddressiexistingiresearch 

proposalsiandichallengesiprovid

ingiopportunitiesiforifuture 

researchiworkiinitheiarea. 

weisummarizeithe 

mainicharacteristicsiof 

theimechanismsiandiproposals 

analyzedithroughoutitheisurvey, 

togetheriwith itsioperational 

layeriand theisecurity 

propertiesiandifunctionalities 

supported. Iniconclusion,iwe 

believeithisisurveyimayiprovide 

aniimportanticontribution toithe 

researchicommunity, by 

documentingitheicurrentistatus 

ofiimportant 
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This is, as fariasour knowledge 

goes, the firstisurveyiwithisuch 

goals. 

andiveryidynamiciareaiof 

research, helpingireaders 

interestediindevelopinginew 

solutionsitoiaddressisecurityiin 

theicontextiof 

communicationiprotocoliforithe 

IoT. 



Advantages 

ManyiresearchersihaveiworkedionidesigningiandiimplementingivariousiIoT-based 

healthcareiservicesiandionisolvingivariousitechnologicaliandiarchitecturaliproblems 

associatediwithithoseiservices. Iniadditionitoiresearchiconcerns initheiliterature, thereiare 

several otherichallengesiandiopen issuesithat needito beicarefullyiaddressed. Thisisection 

brieflyipresentsibotiexplored andiunexplorediissuesisurroundingiIoT healthcareiservices. 

 

 
A. Standardization 

 

Initheihealthcareicontext, thereiareimany vendors thatimanufacture aidiverseirange of 

products andidevices, and newivendors continueito joinithis promisingtechnologicalirace. 

However, theyihaveinot followedistandardirulesiandiregulationsiforicompatibleiinterfaces 

and protocolsiacrossidevices. Thisiraisesiinteroperabilityiissues. Toiaddressidevice 

diversity, immediateieffortsiareirequired. For example,iaidedicatedigroupicanistandardize 

IoT-basedihealthcareitechnologies.iThisistandardizationishouldiconsideriaiwideirangeiof 

topicsisuchiasicommunicationsilayersiandiprotocolistacks,iincludingiphysical (PHY) and 

mediaiaccessicontrol (MAC) layers, deviceiinterfaces, dataiaggregationiinterfaces, and 

gatewayiinterfaces. The managementiofivariousivalue-addediservicesisuchiasielectronic 

healthirecordsiisianotheristandardizationiissue.iThisimanagementicomesiinivarious 

forms, includiaccessimanagementiandihealthcareiprofessionaliregistration.iVarious  

Healthiand eHealthiorganizationsiand IoT researchersicaniworkitogether, andiexisting 

standardizationibodiesisuchiasitheiInformationiTechnology andiInnovationiFoundation 

(IETF), the InternetiProtocoliforiSmartiObjects (IPSO) alliance,ianditheiEuropean 

Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) can formiIoTitechnologyiworkingigroups 

foritheistandardizationiofiIoT-basedihealthcareiservices. 
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       IoT HealthcarePlatforms 
 

The architectureiofiIoT-basedihealthcareihardwareiisimoreisophisticatedithanithat of 

usual IoTidevicesiandirequiresiaireal-timeioperatingisystemiwithimoreistringent 

requirements,ithereiis aineedifor aicustomizedicomputingiplatformiwithirun-

timeilibraries. Toibuildiaisuitableiplatform, aiservice-oriented approach (SOA)icanibe 

takenisuchithatiservicesicanibeiexploitediby usingidifferentiapplication 

packageinterfaces(APIs). Iniadditionito aispecializediplatform, librariesiand 

appropriateframeworksishouldibeibuiltisoithatihealthcareisoftwareidevelopersiand 

designersicanimakeiefficientiuseiofigivenidocuments,icodes, classes, message templates, 

and otheriusefulidata. Further, a particulariclass ofidisease-orientedilibrariesicanibe 

useful. 

 
B. CostAnalysis 

 

ResearchersimayiperceiveiIoT-basedihealthcareiservices asiailow-costitechnology, but 

to theiauthorsiknowledge,inoicomparativeistudyihasiofferedianyievidence ofithis. In this 

regard, aicostianalysisiof aitypicaliIoThNet may beiuseful. 

 
C. The App Development Process 

 

Thereiareifouribasicisteps inidevelopingianiappiontitheiandroidiplatform:itheisetup, 

development, debugging anditesting, and publishing. Similariapproaches areigenerally 

takenioniother platforms. Inithe processiof healthicare appidevelopment, the 

participation of aniauthorized bodyior associationiofimedicaliexperts isitypically 

required toiensureian appiof acceptableiquality. In addition, regulariupdatesion 

healthcare appsibased on the dueiconsiderationiofirecentiadvances in medicaliscience 

areivital. 

 
D. Technology Transition 

 

Healthcareiorganizationsicanimodernizeitheiriexistingidevicesiandisensorsiacross the 

healthcareifieldiforismartiresourcesibyiincorporatingiIoT approachesiintoitheiexisting 

networkiconfiguration. Therefore, aiseamlessitransitionifrom theilegacyisystemiandisetup 

toianiIoT-basediconfigurationiis aimajorichallenge. Iniotheriwords,ithere isiaineed to 



ensureibackwardicompatibilityiand flexibilityiin the integrationiof existingidevices. 

E. The Low-Power Protocol 

 

Thereiareimanyidevices in IoT healthcareiscenarios, andisuchidevicesitend toibe 

heterogeneousiin termsiofitheirisleep, deep-sleep, receive,itransmit, andicomposite 

states, amongiothers. Initermsiofiserviceiavailability,eachicommunicationsilayer 

facesianiadditionalichallenge in termsiofipowerirequirements. 

 

F. Network Type 
 

Initermsiof theidesigniapproach, aniIoTihealthcare networkicanibeiofioneiofithree 

fundamentallyidifferentitypes: data-, service-, and patient-centric architectures. Inithe 

data-centricischeme, theihealthcareistructure canigenerallyibeiseparatediintoiobjects 

basedionicapturedihealthidata. Iniaiservice-centric scheme, theihealthcareistructure is 

allocatedibyitheiassemblyioficharacteristicsithatitheyimustiprovide. Initheipatient-centric 

scheme, healthcareisystemsiareidividediaccording toitheiinvolvementiofipatientsiandtheir 

familyimembersitheyiconsideriforitreatment.iInithisiregard, answeringitheiquestioniof 

whatinetworkitype isiappropriateifor IoT-basedihealthcareisolutionsibecomesianiopen 

issue. 

 
G. Scalability 

 

IoTihealthcareinetworks, applications, services, andiback-end databaseishould be 

scalableibecauseirelated operationsibecome more complexiwith theiaddition ofidiverse 

applications asiairesult of theiexponentialigrowth ofidemandsifromibothiindividualsiand 

healthiorganizations. 

 
H. Continuous Monitoring 

 

“Thereiareimanyisituationsiiniwhichipatientsirequireilong-termimonitoring (e.g., 

aipatient with a chronic disease). In this regard, theiprovision oficonstantimonitoring 

andiloggingiisivital.” 
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I. New Diseases and Disorders 

 

Smartiphonesiareibeingiconsiderediasiaifrontier IoTihealthcareidevice. Althoughithere 

are manyihealthcare appsiand newi apps arei beingiadded to theilist every day, theitrend 

hasibeen limited to aifewicategoriesiof diseases. 

 

 
J. Identification 

 

Healthcareiorganizationidealiwith multi-patientienvironmentsiin whichimultiple 

caregiversidischarge their duties. Fromithisiperspective, the properiidentification of 

patientsiandicaregivers isinecessary. 

 
K. The Business Model 

 

The IoTihealthcareibusinessistrategyiisinotiyetirobustibecauseiitiinvolvesia set of 

elementsiwithinewirequirementsisuchiasinewioperationaliprocessesiandipolicies, 

newiinfrastructureisystems, distributeditargeticustomers, anditransformed 

organizationalistructures. Iniaddition, doctorsiandinursesigenerallyiavoidilearning 

andiusinginewitechnologies. Therefore, thereiisianiurgentineediforiainewibusiness 

model. 

 
L. The Quality of Service (QoS) 

 

HealthcareiservicesiareihighlyitimeisensitiveiandirequireiQoS guaranteesiinitermsiof 

importantiparametersisuch as reliability, maintainability, and the service level. In this 

regard, the quantitativeimeasurementiof each such parameteriwithin theiIoThNet 

frameworkimayibeiuseful.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

M. Data Protection 
 

The protectionioficapturedihealthidata fromivariousisensors andidevicesifromiillicit 

accessiisicrucial. Therefore, stringentipoliciesianditechnicalisecurityimeasuresishould 

be introduceditoishareihealthidataiwith authorizediusers,iorganizations, and 

applications. 

      1) Resource-Efficient Security 

Becauseiofiresourcei(power, computation, and memory)iconstraints, IoTihealthcare 

security schemesishouldibeidesigneditoimaximizeisecurityiperformanceiwhile 

minimizingiresourceiconsumption. 

 
2) Physical Security 

iAn attackerimayitamperiwithiandicaptureiphysicalihealthidevicesiandiextract 

cryptographicisecrets, theiattackerimayimodify programsiorireplaceicaptured devices 

withimaliciousiones. Therefore, devicesishould includeitamper-resistantipackaging. 

 
3) SecureRouting 

Routingiprotocolsiforithe IoTihealthinetworkiareiparticularlyisusceptibleitoidevice- 

captureiattacks. Therefore, properiroutingiand forwardingimethods areivitalifor real-

time orisemi-real-timeicommunicationiin theidesiredinetwork. 

 
4) DataTransparency 

“IoT medical devicesideal with personal heath data thatimay be usediin IoTicloud 

services. Therefore, data-transparentiservicesishould be designed andideveloped such that 

the life cycleiof personal data can beitraced and dataiuse canibeicontrolled.” 
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          The Security of Handling IoT  

“Biomedical sensorsiand devices generate huge amounts ofihealth data, and there is a 

need to securely storeicaptured data. Providingisecurity measures for handling such data, 

including dateitransfer and maintenance, without compromisingiintegrity, privacy, and 

confidentiality requires close attention andimuch effort.” 

 

N. Mobility 
 

The IoTihealthcareinetworkimustihaveitheiabilityitoisupportitheimobilityiofipatients such 

thatitheyicanibeiconnectedianywhere,ianytime. Thisimobilityifeatureiisiultimately 

responsibleiforiconnectingidissimilaripatientienvironments. 

 

 
O. EcologicalImpact 

 

The full-scaleideploymentiof IoT-basedihealthcareiservicesirequiresimany biomedical 

sensors embeddediin semiconductor-richidevices. Theseisensorsiandidevicesialsoiinclude 

rareiearthimetalsiandiseverelyitoxicichemicals. Thisihasisubstantiallyiunfavorable 

impactsionitheienvironment,iusers, andihumanihealth, andiforithisireason, guidelinesiare 

needediforideviceimanufacturing, theiuse ofidevices, and theiriproperidisposal. 
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3. Chapter-3 SYSTEMDEVELOPMENT 

 
 

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
 

● Netbeans IDE 8 or above 

● JDK(Java Development Kit) 1.7 orabove 

● matlab 

 
 

HARDWAREREQUIREMENTS: 
 
 

● SystemRequirements: 

✓ CPU: 2.2 GHz Processor and above 

✓ RAM: 2 GB orabove 

✓ OS: Windows 7 orabove 
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PROPOSED DESIGN: 
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SYSTEMDESIGN: 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

                                    Small size data                                       Big data 

 

 

 

 

    Y      Yes 

 

 

       No 

 

 

 

      Start 
 

Input: IOT Device 

Initialized device parameter 

Data size, battery power, memory space, computation power 
 

Calculate DS threshold 

 

 

DS>DS_threshold 
 

Lightweight symmetric encryption 
 

Battery is 

empowered 
device? 
 

Calculate BP threshold 
 

BP>BP_threshold 
 



                             Algorithm 

 
 

 

void code(long* v, long* k) {  

 

unsigned long y = v[0], z = v[1], sum = 0 

 

delta = 0x9e3779b9, n = 32 ;  

 

while (n-->0) {  

 

sum += delta ;  

 

y += (z<<4)+k[0] ^ z+sum ^ (z>>5)+k[1] ;  

 

z += (y<<4)+k[2] ^ y+sum ^ (y>>5)+k[3] ;  

 

}  

v[0] = y ; v[1] = z ; } 
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4. Chapter-4 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

  4.1   Comparison table between different type  of algorithm 

 

 

Algorithm Key size Block size Structure No. of rounds 

AES 128/192/256 128 SPN 10/12/14 

HEIGHT 128 64 GFS 32 

PRESENT 80/128 64 SPN 31 

RC5 0-2040 64 Feistel 1-255 

TEA 128 64 Feistel 64 

XTEA 128 64 Feistel 64 

LEA 128,192,256 128 Feistel 24/28/32 

DES 54 64 Feistel 16 

Seed 128 128 Feistel 16 

Twine 80/128 64 Feistel 32 

DESL 54 64 Feistel 16 

3DES 56/112/168 64 Feistel 48 

Hummingbird 256 16 SPN 4 

Hummingbird2 256 16 SPN 4 

Iceberg 128 64 SPN 16 

Pride 128 64 SPN 20 
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4.1 MULTI LEVEL ALGORITHM TESTING 

 

 

This testingiseeks to runian algorithmicombination on files ofidifferent sizes in orderito record the 

performanceiof the combinationiin relation to increasing fileisize. On the basisiof the feasibilityiof the 

algorithms, it wasiconcluded that weicould have theicombinations of theialgorithmsiAES-3DES, ECC-

BLOWFISH, ECC-AES. The filesiused in theitesting wereitext files of sizesivarying fromi200 Kiloibytes 

to 50,000 Kilo bytes. Graphsiplotted for variousialgorithms haveibeenidepicted. 

 

 

 

 
File Size in KB ECC+BF ECC+AES AES+3DES 

200 1453 1328 782 

400 1464 1265 704 

600 1375 1328 812 

800 1469 1453 953 

1000 1484 1490 1187 
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File Size in KB ECC+BF ECC+A

ES 

AES+3D

ES 

2000 1718 1703 1343 

4000 2170 2187 1782 

6000 2625 2799 2375 

8000 3813 3489 2390 

10000 3474 3937 2482 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
File Size in KB ECC+BF ECC+A

ES 

AES+3D

ES 

10000 3474 3937 2482 

20000 5450 6524 5541 

30000 8086 8570 6400 

40000 10066 11400 8394 

50000 14423 13293 10121 
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4.2 THROUGHPUT TESTING 

 

This testingiseeks toifind throughput of theicombinations of algorithm. Throughputihere is in Bytes per 

millisecond.  

 

 

File Size in KB ECC+BF ECC+AE

S 

AES+3D

ES 

200 140.9497 154.2168 261.8925 

400 279.7814 323.7944 581.8181 

600 446.8363 462.6506 756.6502 

800 557.6582 563.799 859.6012 

1000 690.0269 687.2483 862.679 
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File Size in KB ECC+BF ECC+AE

S 

AES+3D

ES 

2000 1192.0838 1202.583

6 

1524.944

1 

4000 1887.5576 1872.885

2 

2298.540

9 

6000 2340.5714 2195.069

6 

2586.947

3 

8000 2148.4395 2347.950

7 

3427.615 

10000 2947.6108 2600.965

2 

4125.705 
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File Size in KB ECC+BF ECC+AE

S 

AES+3D

ES 

10000 2947.6108 2600.965

2 

4125.705 

20000 3757.7981 3139.178

4 

3696.083

7 

30000 3799.1590

4 

3584.597

4 

4800 

40000 4096.1436 3592.982

4 

4879.675

9 

50000 3549.8855 3851.651

2 

5058.788

6 
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Conclusion 

 

A Light weightialgorithm is suggested for IoTidevices. The Proposed method isuitable 

for IoT based healthcareiscenario. 

 
Implementation of theiproposed low-level security modelifor small scaleihealthcare 

organizations williachieve computationaliefficiency, memoryiefficiency, energy 

efficiency, iencryption. 

 
By theianalysis, we wereiiableito concludeithat theihybrid algorithm of 

ECC+BLOWFISH providedibetter execution timeiin comparisonito thatiof ECC+AES. 

We observedithat for relatively smallifile sizes AES-3DES provided betterirunning time 

and throughputiin Kiloibytes perimillisecond as compared toithat ofiECC+AESand 

ECC+BLOWFISH. Taking intoiconsideration, the largeiamount of data thatibusiness 

applicationsitend to storeion the database, fileisizes can vary toivery large numbers, 

henceithe use of ECC+BLOWFISHihybridialgorithm isisuggested toiimplement 

multilevelisecurity on system data istorage. 
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  5.2 Future scope 
 

 

 OptimaliUtilization of Assetsiand Operations – Healthcareiinstitutions need to 

ensureioptimum utilizationiof resources to maximiseipatient care toithe fullestiof their 

abilities. Internet ofiThings aids in efficientitimely schedulingibyileveraging utilization 

to serve aigreater numberiof patients. Cloudibased schedulingiapplications caniensure 

that machines, hospitalistaff and infrastructureiis being utilized to itsifullest capacity. 

Microcontrollers thatiprocess and wirelesslyicommunicate dataicanischedule 

maintenanceiactivities, patienticalls and performiinventory managementifunctions. An 

IoT medicalidevice caniprovide daily machineiutilization statistics thatican be 

employed for well-organizedipatient scheduling. 

 

 Maintaining a Warehouse of Patient Related Data – It isiessential forihealthcare 

institutionsito maintainiand update a databaseiof health-related inferrediby or from 

patients. The Internet of Things enablesihospitals to track, monitor andiupdate patient 

information in aisystematic manner. Thisipatient relatedidata could includeireported 

outcomes, medical-deviceidata, and wearables data. Computationalimethods of 

analytical   support,   known   asiaugmented   intelligence,  iareicollectively  iused   to 

analyse information. This typeiof an enriched database largelyiassists healthcare 

professionalsiin betteridecision making and providingisuperior patientcare. 

 

 Proactive Replenishment of Supplies– Internetiof Things ensures betteriinventory 

management inihospitals and healthcareiorganizations. An IoT-connectedimedical 

device can sendisignals wheni criticalioperational components areibeing depleted. For 

example, the heliumilevels in an MRI machineineed to beiconstantly checkedi to 

ensure that theiequipment operates in a suitableimanner. By using IoT-connected 

devices,ifield engineersican be sent out to a hospitalibefore an MRI’s heliumilevels 

dwindle, preventingia total machineistoppage and patientirescheduling. Hence, this 

technology creates a systemiof real-timeimonitoring, trackingiand immediateiresponse.  
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APPENDICES 

 

Code of the program 

 
 

public class TEA { 

 

    private static int delta = 0x9E3779B9;  

 

    private static int[] key = { 78945677, 87678687, 234234, 234234 }; 

 

    public void encrypt(int[] v, int[] k) { 

 

        int v0 = v[0], v1 = v[1], sum = 0, n = 32; 

        int k0 = k[0], k1 = k[1], k2 = k[2], k3 = k[3];  

        while (n-- > 0) { 

            sum += delta; 

            v0 += ((v1 << 4) + k0) ^ (v1 + sum) ^ ((v1 >>> 5) + k1); 

            v1 += ((v0 << 4) + k2) ^ (v0 + sum) ^ ((v0 >>> 5) + k3); 

        } 

        v[0] = v0; 

        v[1] = v1; 

        System.out.println(v0 + "," + v1); 

 

    } 

 

    public void decrypt(int[] v, int[] k) { 

        int v0 = v[0], v1 = v[1], sum = 0xC6EF3720, n = 32;  

        int k0 = k[0], k1 = k[1], k2 = k[2], k3 = k[3];  

        while (n-- > 0) { 

            v1 -= ((v0 << 4) + k2) ^ (v0 + sum) ^ ((v0 >>> 5) + k3); 
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  v0 -= ((v1 << 4) + k0) ^ (v1 + sum) ^ ((v1 >>> 5) + k1); 



            sum -= delta; 

 

 } 

        v[0] = v0; 

        v[1] = v1; 

 

        System.out.println(v0 + "," + v1); 

    } 

 

    public static void main(String[] args) throws IOException { 

 

        TEA tea = new TEA(); 

        int n = 0; 

        int cc[] = new int[100]; 

 

        Scanner input = new Scanner(System.in); 

 

        for (int i = 0; i < 4; i++) { 

 

System.out.println("Enter 4 number to encrypt: "); 

 

 

        n = input.nextInt(); 

            cc[i] = n; 

 

        } 

 

        tea.encrypt(cc, key); 

        tea.decrypt(cc, key); 

} 

 

    } 
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